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I. IDENTITY AND INTEREST OF AMICI 
Amici adopt and incorporate their statement of interest contained in 
their accompanying motion. 
II. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Amici adopt and incorporate the statement of the case from the 
Semenenkos' petition for review. 
III. ARGUMENT 
A. Review Should Be Accepted Because the Court of 
Appeals Opinion, Even Though Unpublished, is of 
"Substantial Public Interest" and Could Negatively 
Impact Hundreds or Thousands of Public Assistance 
Applicants and Recipients Who Seek a Hearing 
Challenging Agency Denials of "Brutal Needs'" Benefits 
and Families Challenging Wrongful Findings of Abuse. 
This Supreme Court should accept review because the COUli of 
Appeals decision at issue, holding that the "good cause" and WAC 388-
02-0020 remedy is available only where a statute grants substantive 
authority pennitting the Depatiment of Social and Health Services 
(DSHS) to waive a deadline (Opinion p. 11), has substantial public impact 
and constitutional implications far beyond RCW 26.44 administrative 
I Goldberg v. Kelly, 397 U.S. 254, 261 (1970) (describing food , clothing, shelter, 
income, and health care as "brutal needs" and finding that the constitutional right to 
procedural due process includes the right to an administrative hearing when access to 
such resources is denied). The Goldberg court wrote that: 
. .. tem1ination of aid pending resolution of a controversy over eligibility may 
deprive an eligible recipient of the very means by which to live while he waits . . 
. . His need to concentrate upon finding the means for daily subsistence, in tum, 
adversely affects his ability to seek redress from the welfare bureaucracy. 
1 
abuse findings . 
1. Over the next several years, potentially hundreds or 
thousands of appellants seeking due process hearings 
who have good cause for late filing may be denied that 
basic right if the Court of Appeals decision stands. 
The COUli of Appeals conectly observes that the phrase "good 
cause" does not appear in RCW 26.44.125. This plu·ase does not appear in 
other impOliant DSHS and Health Care Authority (HCA) statutes 
authorizing agglieved patiies to request administrative appeals to contest 
agency decisions either. 
DSHS conducts administrative hearings involving eligibility for 
and ten11ination of "brutal needs" benefits and services. These include 
shOli-ten11 emergency cash, food , developmental disabilities, child care, 
and assistance tlu'ough other programs. "Other assistance programs" 
includes services related to WorkFirst suppOli to move parents from 
welfare to work, as well as services provided tlu'ough DSHS Divisions, 
including Adoption Services, Aging, Home and Community Services, 
Mental Health, and Vocational Rehabilitation. If crucially needed benefits 
or services are denied or ten11inated in error, RCW 74.08.080 authOlizes 
appeals . 
The HCA is Washington's administrative agency responsible for 
all Medical Assistance (Medicaid) programs, the State Children's Health 
Insurance (S-CHIP) program, and Medical Care Services (MCS) programs 
2 
("Medical Services Programs"). Medical Services Programs provide 
access to physician services, inpatient and outpatient surgical care, durable 
medical equipment, laboratory services, and several levels of nursing 
home or long tenl1 in-home care. Recipients denied health care services 
necessary for life may contest inconect HCA decisions at administrative 
hearings authorized by RCW 74.09.741. 
DSHS and HCA appeal statutes, like RCW 26.44.125, do not 
contain explicit "good cause" provisions. The relevant pOliion of DSHS 's 
appeal statute, RCW 74.08.080(2)(a), reads: 
The applicant or recipient must file the application for an 
adjudicative proceeding with the secretary within ninety days after 
receiving notice of the aggrieving decision. 
HCA's appeal statute, RCW 74.09.741(4), reads: 
An applicant or recipient may file an application for an 
adjudicative proceeding with either the authority or the depmiment 
and must do so within ninety calendar days after receiving notice 
of the aggrieving decision. 
Both command that the application for an adjudicatory proceeding "must" 
be filed within the deadline. Neither contains authority penl1itting DSHS 
or HCA to waive or extend the deadline for good cause shown. 2 
In just the last fiscal year, July 1, 2013 - June 30, 2014, low-
2 RCW 74.09 .741 actually does contain a good cause provision, but not one relevant 
here. Hearing requests that invoke both HCA and DSHS jurisdiction may be severed to 
conserve resources "without another party's consent" for "good cause" where the 
appellant's rights would not prejudiced. RCW 74 .09 .741 (S)(a) . 
3 
income appellants filed over 4,272 requests for hearing in DSHS cases and 
7,925 requests challenging HCA medical coverage denials. 3 If the 
unpublished opinion's reasoning is applied by these agencies to refuse to 
consider any good cause reason for a late filing of an administrative 
heating request, hundreds or thousands of low-income appellants over the 
next several years seeking a chance to have their grievances heard could 
be summarily denied this basic due process right. 
This absolute denial of any good cause reason for filing a late 
hearing request would be especially brutal for low-income public benefits 
appellants because this group as a whole is patiicularly likely to have a 
good reason for filing late. The findings of the Washington State Supreme 
COllli's groundbreaking 2003 study on the civil legal needs of low-income 
and vulnerable people in Washington show that this population 
experiences increased civil legal issues related to domestic violence, 
economic insecurity, loss of housing, and have less knowledge of 
available legal resources, and less access to the intemet.4 The study 
demonstrates that people on or applying for public assistance have many 
obstacles to timely filing for hearings that provide good cause for missing 
3 See Report 1012b - Department of Social and Health Services Workload and Health 
Care Authority Workload Report Period: 7/ 112013 - 6/3011 4 attached as Appendix I and 
Appendix 2. 
4 2003 Washington State Civil Needs Study, 
http ://www. courts. wa. gov/newsinfo/content/taskforce/ci vi Ilegaineeds. pd f. 
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· a deadline - an increased level of illnesses, disabilities, non-English 
speaking households, fear relating to the consequences of pressing for 
legal rights, homelessness, and lack of easy access to mail , intemet, phone, 
and transpoliation.5 Foreclosing any ability to show how these obstacles 
could provide a good cause reason for late filing of a hearing request to 
challenge denial of the very benefits that help alleviate these conditions 
would result in substantial adverse public impact that should be addressed 
by this court. 
2. Even though the Court of Appeals opinion is unpublished, 
DSHS and HCA can consult the opinion and determine that 
they can bar all public assistance appeals filed beyond the 
statutory appeal time frame regardless of the good cause 
reason for the delay. 
Although the Semenenko Opl11l0n may not be cited in comi 
proceedings and has no precedential value (RAP 14.1 ; RCW 2.06.040), 
the unpublished opinion could well have a huge impact on agency policy 
and administrative adjudications. 
DSHS and HCA can, except where the notice was kTlOwingly 
mailed to an incorrect address, see Ryan v. Dept. of Soc. & Health Servs., 
171 Wn. App. 454,287 P.3d 629 (2012) (a case characterized by DSHS as 
having "muddied" the RCW 26.44.125 waters), apply the Semenenko 
5 Good cause must be detem1ined on a case-by-case basis applying the individual 
facts and situation to the standard. See Griggs v. Averbeck Realty, 92 Wn.2d 576, 582, 
599 P .2d 1289 (1979). In Thompson v. Goetz, the court recognized that physical , mental , 
and emotional incapacities suffered by parties are appropriate good cause grounds for 
vacating default judgments. Thompson v. Goetz, 455 N.W.2d 580 (N.D. 1990). 
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decision to absolutely bar all public benefit appeals filed beyond the 
statutory time frame no matter what the reason for the delay. 
No court rule prevents DSHS or HCA from using the rationale of 
unpublished opinions in adjudicative proceedings: 
(l) ALJ s and review judges must first apply the depaliment rules 
adopted in the Washington Administrative Code. 
(2) If no depaliment rule applies, the AU or review judge must 
decide the issue according to the best legal authority and reasoning 
available, including federal and Washington state constitutions, 
statutes, regulations, and couli decisions. 
WAC 388-02-0220. The agencies can distribute the Semenenko opinion to 
its administrative law judges and Board of Appeals judges, who can then 
hold that good cause is never available to excuse a late hearing request in 
any RCW 74.08 .080, RCW 74.09.741, or RCW 26.44.1 25 appeal. 
Agencies can incorporate the Semenenko decision into worker and 
administrative healing coordinator training.6 They can integrate it into 
intemal manuals and instructions. These agencies can revise WAC 388-
02-0020 to omit "good cause" unless it is expressly contained in the 
appeal statute. People who seek to protect life-sustaining benefits or 
parents who seek to protect the family unit will be denied a hearing if the 
request is filed one day late due to illness or other good cause. 
In conclusion, both DSHS and HCA can implement Semenenko 
6 Administrative Hearing Coordinators is the job title of experienced DSHS 
employees or supervisors who represent DSHS at benefit and other hearings. 
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intemally. An agency's ability to implement any court decision intemally 
means even an unpublished decision may have a substantial impact on the 
individuals the agency serves. 7 DSHS and HCA actions impact so many 
low-income persons, including public benefits applicants and recipients, 
and parents subject to findings of abuse, that Semenenko could have a 
huge impact if not conected. The "good cause" remedy for missing a 
deadline could be denied to hundreds or thousands. 
B. Review Should Be Accepted Because RCW 26.44.030(12) 
Prohibits DSHS from Exceeding a 90-Day Investigation and 
Notice Period; Providing a Longer Timeframe Has a 
Substantial Negative Impact on Children and Families. 
The legislature has specifically found that both parents and 
children involved in CPS investigations have due process rights and has 
affimled that the priority of protecting children includes protecting the 
family unit from unnecessary disruption. RCW 26.44.100(1). The 
legislature mandated , in RCW 26.44.030( 12)(a), that CPS investigations 
shall be completed within 90 days fi'OlTI the date the repOli is received. 
Agency policy implementing RCW 26.44.100(1) requires that CPS 
Investigative Assessments must be completed within 60 days of CPS 
7 Public assistance appellants almost never use judicial branch courts to reso lve 
disputes, and so the inability to get an administrative hearing to contest a benefits loss is 
particularly onerous. In Washington State in fiscal year 2006, only 29 of the 1765 final 
administrative hearing decisions affirming the welfare agency ' s denial of public 
assistance benefits were appealed to the state court system. This constitutes less than 2% 
of appealable cases. See Brodoff, Lifting Burdens: Proof Social Justice, and Public 
Assistance Administrative Hearings, 32 N.Y.U. Rev. L. & Soc. Change 131 , 143 n. 60 
(2008) . 
7 
receiving a report of alleged abuse or neglect. Children's Administration 
Practices and Procedures Guide, Section 25408. A supervisor must review 
all open CPS cases to detennine if the 60-day rule requirement has been 
met and may only extend the investigation for an additional 30 days in 
accordance with the mandatory 90-day state law deadline. Children ' s 
Administration Practices and Procedures Guide, Section 2610(C & (E)). 
CPS's own policies do not allow investigations to exceed 90 days. See 
WAC 388-15-021(7) . 
The timely completion of investigations and notice is crucial to 
child safety and effective case plmming, and to ensure due process for 
subjects of the investigation (often parents) who may be anxious to resolve 
allegations of maltreatment. Office of the Family and Children ' s 
Ombudsman (OFCO) 2012 Aru1Ual RepOli, p. 76. 9 The failure to complete 
an investigation and issue findings in a timely manner and serve notice can 
leave children at lisk of continued maltreatment. ld. at 77. Due process 
lights for parents are triggered at the completion of the investigation and 
receipt of notice of the finding, an important due process protection given 
the fact that a "founded" finding of abuse or neglect remains on the 
subject's record and pennanently prevents him/her from employment in 
8 Children 's Administration Practices and Procedures Guide, Section 2540 
http ://www. dshs.wa.gov/ca/pubs/mnl pnpg/chapter2 2500. asp. 
9 OFCO 2012 Annual Report, http ://ofco .wa.gov/docLlments/ofco 20 12 annual.pdf. 
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certain fields. Id. at 78. 
The OFCO 2012 Annual Report states that "for the past three years 
the Ombudsman has identified a chronic pattem of the depatiment's 
failure to complete CPS investigations in a timely matmer ... " and that in 
the" . . . past year, over a quatier of all CPS investigations remained open 
more than 90 days." Id. at 80. The consequence is endangeling children, 
improper due process denial or delay to parents, and disrupting the family 
unit. Holding DSHS to the mandatory 90-day time limit fmihers the 
legislative policy to protect children, parents, and the family. Failing to do 
so empowers DSHS to ignore the mandate and institutionalize delay in its 
detennination and notice process. 
DSHS admits that the detennination of whether or not a CPS 
finding of neglect or abuse is void when CPS fails to complete an 
investigation and serve notice within 90 days can affect numerous children 
and adults . DSHS Answer to Petition for Discretionary Review, p. 12 
("While this issue could affect numerous children and adults, it does not 
wan-ant review."). Rather, CPS ' s failure to timely complete investigations 
endangers children, negatively impacts children ' s and parent's rights and 
damages the family unit. 
Review of this issue is appropriate as the issue is of substantial 
public interest. 
9 
IV. CONCLUSION 
For these reasons, the petition for review should be granted. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 2nd day of December, 2014. 
FRED T. KOREMATSU CENTER 
FOR LAW AND EQUALITY 
sl Lisa Brodof! 
Lisa Brodoff, WSBA #11454 
Seattle University School of Law 
Ronald A. Peterson Law Clinic 
Attomeys for proposed amicus curiae 
Korematsu Center 
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APPENDIX 
Appendix 1 RepOli 10 12b - Depmiment of Social and Health Services 
Workload Report Period: 711 /2013 - 6/30114 
Appendix 2 RepOli 1012b - Health Care AuthOlity Workload Report 
Period: 7/1/2013 - 6/30114 
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Program Total Appeals 
Filed
Total Appeals 
Received at 
OAH
Total Closures Total 
Dispositive 
Orders
Total Orders 
After Hearing
ABDA filed 11-1-11 or later 1633 1648 1695 1442 253
Address Disclosure 19 18 23 8 15
Administrative Support Order 2234 2235 2072 1165 908
Administrative Support Order (Final Order) 1 0 0 0 0
Adoptive Services 24 23 24 18 6
Adult Family Home License 123 125 150 104 47
Adult Protective Services 225 225 208 121 87
Adult Residential Care Services 1 1 2 1 1
Area Agency on Aging-Client Services 1 1 2 2 0
Background Checks 1 1 2 2 0
Boarding Home License 9 9 9 9 0
Child Care Agencies-Day Care 0 0 1 0 1
Child Care Agencies-Day Care Worker 2 2 4 1 3
Child Care Agencies-Foster Care 33 33 33 20 13
Child Care Agencies-Foster Care Worker 0 0 1 1 0
Child Care Assistance 38 37 26 20 6
Child Care Assistance (11/15/02 - 11/20/08) 2 2 2 2 0
Child Care Assistance (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 1192 1203 1335 1012 325
Child Support Daycare Overpayment 51 46 48 19 29
Child Support Estab-WCCC filed 7-1-11 or later 9 8 3 3 0
Child Support Medical Responsibility 11 12 8 3 5
Child Support Modification 4407 4396 4034 2464 1573
Child Support Services 620 597 407 219 188
Child Support-License Suspension 315 311 286 231 55
Childrens Administration-CPS Review 614 613 567 389 184
Chore/COPES/Medicaid Personal Care 14 13 22 20 2
Collection Non-Compliance 13 14 15 14 1
Community Residential Support Agency 1 1 1 1 0
Court Ordered Support 269 261 248 94 154
Debt Adjustment 46 43 36 18 18
Report 1012b - Department of Social and Health Services Workload for Report Period:  7/1/2013 - 
6/30/2014
Printed on 11/21/2014 1:34:48 PM
Developmental Disabilities 154 155 171 143 28
DL filed prior to 11-1-11 0 0 3 2 1
DLH filed prior to 11-1-11 1 1 1 1 0
Domestic Violence Perpetrator Programs 0 0 1 0 1
Food Assistance 2304 2330 2365 2023 342
Food Assistance Disqualification 49 49 32 15 17
General Assistance 3 3 4 1 3
General Assistance Exp (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 1 1 2 1 1
Home & Comm Serv 6 6 5 5 0
Home & Comm Serv Fin 5 5 6 5 1
Home & Comm Serv Fin (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 276 276 168 158 10
Home Care Quality Authority Referral Registry 8 8 12 8 4
Housing & Essential Needs Assistance 253 250 208 179 29
Juvenile Parole Revocation 1 1 1 0 1
Juvenile Rehabilitation Reimbursement 16 16 17 11 6
MCS filed 11-1-11 or later 2 2 2 1 1
Med Assist Elig (11/15/02-11/20/08) 0 0 2 1 1
Med Assist Elig (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 1 1 3 2 1
Med Assist Trans (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 14 14 12 10 2
Mental Health Grievances (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 1 1 0 0 0
Mental Illness Hosp (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 0 0 1 0 1
Nursing Facility Medicaid Payment-Rates (BOA) 1 1 8 8 0
Nursing Home Civil Fine 4 4 8 6 2
Nursing Home Statement of Deficiencies 11 11 13 13 0
Nursing Home Stop Placement 1 1 1 1 0
OFR Medicaid Lien 1 1 5 2 3
Order to Withhold and Deliver 87 86 70 40 30
Parental Responsibility Notice 2 2 2 1 1
Recovery or Recoupment 22 21 20 11 9
Refugee Assistance 4 4 5 2 3
Resident and Client Protection Program 41 41 37 17 22
Residents of Res Hab (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 1 1 1 0 1
Retained Support 5 6 5 2 3
Support Debt 37 39 27 12 15
Support Establishment Notice 2518 2502 2345 1422 923
Support Establishment Notice (Final Order) 1 1 0 0 0
Support Order Registration 6 5 2 0 2
Supported Living 1 1 1 0 1
TANF (11/15/02-11/20/08) 7 8 8 6 2
TANF (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 1025 1047 1098 885 213
TANFNP effective 11-1-11 15 15 12 10 2
Telephone Assistance 70 89 88 79 9
Title XX Social Services (filed 11/21/08 or later) 3 3 3 3 0
Vendor OP 705 699 723 657 66
Vendor OP Med Prov (Filed 11/21/08 or later) 1 1 0 0 0
Vocational Rehabilitation 26 26 24 16 8
Vulnerable Adult Abuse & Neglect 25 25 37 15 22
Report Totals:  19623 19637 18823 13177 5661
For purposes of this report, Dispositive Orders include written decisions other than an order after hearing.  Dispositive orders include orders dismissing appeal, 
default orders, and settlements.
For purposes of this report, Orders After Hearing include written decisions issued after hearing, whether initial order or final order.
Total closures may not equal the total dispositive orders plus orders after hearing.  For example, in a single case a default order could be entered, vacated, 
another hearing scheduled, and then an order after hearing entered during the report period.
Program Total Appeals 
Filed
Total Appeals 
Received at 
OAH
Total Closures Total 
Dispositive 
Orders
Total Orders 
After Hearing
1 1 1 1 0
Aged Blind Disabled   69 69 39 36 3
Aged, Blind and Disabled 925 926 1123 967 164
Basic Health Plan 2 2 2 1 1
Basic Health Plan Enrollment 102 102 237 144 96
Basic Health Plus 1 1 1 1 0
Client Overpayment 1 1 0 0 0
COPES/Medicaid Personal Care 866 872 1250 945 319
DDA-Medicaid Personal Care 63 60 3 3 0
DDA-Waivers 8 6 0 0 0
HCS Financial Eligibility 3 3 0 0 0
HCS/AAA Medicaid Personal Care 167 158 12 11 1
HCS/AAA Waivers 6 5 2 2 0
Health Care Authority 2 2 2 1 1
Individual Provider Training & Certification 1 1 0 0 0
MAGI 1854 826 229 229 0
Managed Care Organization 54 53 25 21 4
Managed Care Organizations 98 99 107 96 14
Medcaid Liens/Estate Recovery 18 17 2 2 0
Medicaid Lien 15 15 18 13 6
Medicaid Personal Care 170 169 118 88 30
Medicaid Provider Overpayment 98 98 164 149 18
Medicaid Scope of Coverage 470 471 625 482 158
Medical Assistance Eligibility 2333 2324 2334 2172 169
Medical Assistance Transfer 9 9 5 2 3
Medical Assistance Transfers 24 24 26 16 10
Medical Care Services 42 41 19 16 3
Medical Care Services - state funded only medical 489 516 626 547 83
Medical, Dental, Transportation & Equipment 175 173 75 64 11
Mental Health Grievance 10 10 0 0 0
Report 1012b - Health Care Authority Workload for Report Period:  7/1/2013 - 6/30/2014
Printed on 11/21/2014 1:31:35 PM
Mental Health Grievances 13 13 15 14 4
Modified Adjusted Gross Income 1206 1206 1197 1193 8
PEBB 55 55 41 19 27
Provider Overpayment 42 42 11 6 5
Report Totals:  9392 8370 8309 7241 1138
For purposes of this report, Dispositive Orders include written decisions other than an order after hearing.  Dispositive orders include orders dismissing appeal, 
default orders, and settlements.
For purposes of this report, Orders After Hearing include written decisions issued after hearing, whether initial order or final order.
Total closures may not equal the total dispositive orders plus orders after hearing.  For example, in a single case a default order could be entered, vacated, 
another hearing scheduled, and then an order after hearing entered during the report period.
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NOlihwest Justice Project (ACLU Cooperating Attomeys) 
DebiP@nwjustice.org Yam1Uth Wilsdon PLLC 
meaganm@nw justice.org ewei nstein@yamluth.com 
jwoog@yarmuth.com 
Patricia L. Allen Sarah A. Dunne 
Sandy Kent Nancy L. Tahler 
Jay Geck ACLU of Washington Foundation 
WA Attomey General's Office dunne@acl u-wa.org 
Pata2@atg.wa.gov talner@aclu-wa.org 
SandyK@atg.wa.gov 
J ayG@atg.wa. gov 
DATED at Wenatchee, Washington, this 2°cl day of December, 2014. 
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